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Basics of Radiofrequency/Microwave Radiation (RFMR)
Microwaves are considered non-ionizing radiation. It used to be thought that only
ionizing radiation (such as X-Rays) could cause damage to DNA, for example. However,
research now shows that non-ionizing radiation in the form of microwaves can cause
double-strand DNA breaks. Typically, the body can repair single-strand DNA breaks, but
the body is unable to repair double-strand DNA breaks.
To say that cellular frequencies are no different than a radio is misleading. The
word radiofrequencies encompasses a spectrum of frequencies from the AM radio band,
to FM radio, to TV, to cellular. All radio frequencies are not microwaves. The correct
term for cellular frequencies is radiofrequency microwave radiation, and this W M R
does have adverse effects on the human body. Although it is true that we do not have a
choice about the amount of radiation emitted by wireless systems due to the
Telecommunciations Act of 19%, we do have a choice about whether to install
wireless broadband throughout the entire county.
To say that cellular or broadband frequencies are low-powered is also misleading.
It is true that the wattage of RFIMR is measured in microwatts and a microwatt is less
than a watt However, although the wattage of REVMR is low, they are extremely high
frequencies (see attached diagram) as measured in hertz (Hz). By comparison, household
electricity is 60 Hz whereas cellular operates at 3, and now 4 gigahertz. The higher the
hertz, the faster the current alternates. These rapidly alternating high-frequency currents
are able to penetrate deeply through buildings and the human body. That is how a twominute cellular phone call can disrupt the blood-brain barrier-the barrier that keeps
toxins out of the brain.
Exposure Limits
According to Norbert Hankin, Center for Science and Risk assessment Radiation
Protection Division of the United States Environmental Protection Agency (See attached
letter from the EPA): "....Ibelieve that it is correct to say that there is uncertainty about
whether or not current guidelines adequately heat nonthermal, prolonged exposures
(exposures that may continue on an intermittent basis for many years.). .. The FCC's
current exposure guidelines as well as those of the Institute of Elecirical and Electronics
Engineers (IEEE)and the International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation
Protection, are thermally based, and do not apply to chronic, nonthermal exposure
situations. They are believed to protect against injury that may be caused by acute
exposures that result in tissue heating or electric shock and burn.. .The FCC's exposure
guideline is considered protective of effects arising fiom a thermal mechanism but not
from all possible mechanisms. Therefore, the generalization by many that the guidelines

Wireless networks are more expensive, and difficult, if not impossible, to secure
as compared to wired fiber optic networks. Wireless signals are vulnerable to hacking,
identity theft, and unauthorized surveillance of users.
Wireless systems require the installation of unsightly cell towers and facilities in
residential neighborhoods and scenic areas. It is well known that property values decrease
substantially in areas where cell towers are placed. The beautiful views we love in
Humboldt County will be destroyed by the massive infrastructure of towers and antennas
- 3 m w m k i v b a 1 i d .
According to the Bedford Audubon Society (see attached article): "Cell towers
often pose a serious hazard to migrating birds. These journeys are already long and
arduous. The increasing number of communication towers is an added, deadly obstacle
course. Many migrating birds crash into the towers or their supporting structures and are
killed. Ornithologists have been studying the effect of towers on migration for decades.
Based on this well documented history the United States Fish and W~ldlifeService
now estimates that a t least four million bids-and possibly as many as 40
million-are killed every year at towers nationwide."[And this was written years ago
when there were fewer towers.] Under foggy conditions the mortality rates of birds can
reach drastic proportions (see attached article Cell Towers and Wildlife). This is clearly
unacceptable in a foggy climate such as Humboldt County.
Finally, there are the adverse health impacts of a wireless broadband system. The
notion that wireless may not be good for your health has been floated about for some
years. Unfortunately, the public has not been given the details on what this really means.
The fact is that biological effects are documented at levels well below those that are able
to heat body tissue. Biological effects on the human body include: increased blood
pressure, sleep disturbance, memory loss, slowed motor skills and reaction time,
decreased immune function, spatial disorientation and dizziness, headaches, lowered
sperm count, double-strand DNA breakage and reduced DNA repair capacity, cell
proliferation, depression and irritability, mental fog, and fatigue. Because of these effects,
the International Association of Fire Fighters, in 2004, called for a moratorium on new
cell towers on fire stations until health effects can be studied (see attached article).
Wireless broadband in homes, schools, and libraries places children at even
greater risk. Wireless internet is like having a cell antenna right inside the building. The
output from broadband is less, but since you are closer to the source and the exposure is
continuous, the potential levels of exposure are much higher. Governments and
organizations all over the world have dismantled, banned, or limited wireless internet
systems (See attached article "Governments and Organizations that Ban or Warn Against
Wireless Technology). This does not mean that children cannot use the internet; it just
means that the safest route is to have wired access. Although people think they are saving
money with wireless internet, in the long run the health costs will far outweigh any shortterm savings.
Saturating an entire county with wireless internet adds to the existing burden of
non-ionizing radiation. That burden consists of long-term exposure to low-level
microwave radiation. As with other environmental stressors, the greater the overall
burden, the greater the risk. We d o not have to expose our entire county to the
increased burden of RFMR. This is a critical choice for the future well-being of
Humboldt County. To fulfill the General Plan's Goal of protecting the health and safety

Moratorium
To fulfill the General Plan's Goal of protecting the health and safety of the public,
the Telecommunications Element, Humholdt County should declare a moratorium on
further wireless infrastructure build-out, including wireless broadband, until the General
Plan is approved and until constant low-level exposure has been proven to be
safe-particularly for children.
The truth is that no one can claim that prolonged exposure to RFIMR is safe.
Scientists and physicians around the world are pleading with governmental organizations
to institute the Precautionary Principle. The Precautionary Principle maintains that when
an activity raises threats of harm tohuman health or the environment, precautionary
measures should be taken even if some cause-and-effect relationships are not fully
established scientifically. The telecommunications industry should bear the burden of
proving that their technology is safe, rather than the public.
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Iir tire iiicrcasirrg rn~irirberol;rp[~licationsfor new conrnlr~nicatioiltowers
rnany nlunicipai oficials are aware olaestlletic and possible irealtil concerrls posed by these strt~ct~tres.Fewer rnay be aware that the towers
olterr pose a serious hazasd to migrating birds. Every sprirrg rniiiio~rsof
birrls rnirke tlrc: long jot~rneyfrom the tropics to breed arrd fill their ecological niches irr
North Arnerica. In the fall ttrey rriust return again to the sic11sot~rcesof food in Central and
Sorrllr Arnerica.

I'l~ese-jourrleysare already long and arduous. 'The increasing number of co~~rnr~~rricatioir
towers is an added. deadly obstacle course. Many ~rligratingbirds crash into the towers oi~
(heir supporlitlg structttres and are killed. Ornitlrologists have been studying the effect of
tomreis 011 iliigratiorr ro1 decades. Based on this well documented history the United States
Fish and Wildlife Service now estimates that at least four million hirds and possibly
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Since rrrost hirds migrate at night the largest threat is
posed by liglrted lowers. When birds encounter ligl~ted %
colne disorientated. 'Tlrey circle the struclure repeat
edly rc:luclant (o icave the ligl~tedarea. The birds collida with the guy wirm. or with tlre tower itsell. or with
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known lo be afreclcd are pmbabiy only tire tip of the

Sttrdies have beerr conducted at only a srrlall nrinority of towers. and most bird carcasses
ale quickly scavenged by predators. Wlllle rrrortality may be low on some niglrls str~died.il
can reaclr drastic proportions under certain weather conditions. such as fog. In 1998 between 5,000 and 10.000 birds of a single species - Lapland Longspurs - were killed at one
420 foot tower in Kansas on one night. In New York kills over 1.000 birds on a single night
have been documented at an 850 foot tower in Elmira.
Most studies have been conducted at towers over 500 Ceet. but any tower over 200 feet, and
those within thixe ~nilesofan airporl are required to be lit by the Federal Aviation
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to\%ersaltogetlrer. Tire mcasrrres advised by tlie USFWS gr~ideli~res
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~ g zonirrg are t l ~ econcern of tire local nlllnici- birriwatching.
palities. Individual municipalities can lielp acliieve better protection of rrrigratory birds
by being aware or the lJSFWS grlidelines wlier~co~~sideritrg
applications For new com- hire erlrvisiotr ourseiws as all orgar1ii.a
nrrrnicatiori towers or by passi~rgordinances that i~rclr!detlre Irieasllres advised in llie lion lllal is:
gl~ideiiiiesa s Bre!iard County has done.

The United States Fish and Wildlife Service guidelines are
available on t h e internet at:
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I~ttp://~nigrator~birds.fws.gov/issues/towers/comtow.Ilt~n~
T h e Brevard County Ordinance c a n b e viewed on t h e internet:

http://www.abcbirds.org/policy/Elorida~tower~ordlnance.pdf
F u r t h e r i n f o r i l l a t i o n i s a v a i l a b l e a t a n u n ~ b e ro f w e b s i t e s :

http://www,towerkill.com
http://migratoryblrds.fws.gov/issues/towers/tower.html

Http://www.wildbirds.com/pr~tect~towers.htm

Or contact:
J a n e Grant, c h a i r
Cell Tower and W i l d l i f e S u b c o m m i t t e e
o f Bedford Audubon S o c i e t y
Email: c e l l t o w e r s @ b e d f o r d a u d u b o n . o r g
Tel. (914) 7 6 4 4241
Illnstration: b g e 2 - Fall mi-blels IMSI ilasteallps Cop\ngllr Tlrr Arrisr
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GOVERNMENTS AND ORGANIZATIONS THAT BAN OR WARN
AGAINST WIRELESS TECHNOLOGY
American Bird Conservancy and Forest Conservation Council: Brought a lawsuit against the FCC because millions of
migratory birds are being disoriented by microwave radiation and crashing into cell towers
Amateur Radio Relay League Bio-Effects Committee: "The FCC's standard does not protect against non-thermal effects."
Australian Democrats: The "explosion in wireless communications technology" is causing widespread illness.
Austrian Medical Association: Wams against Wi-Fi, cordless phones, and cell phone use by children.
Ballinderry Primary School, Ireland: Removed Wi-Fi to protect the children.
Bavaria, Germany: Recommends no Wi-Fi in schools.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA): The FCC's exposure standards are "seriously flawed."
European Environmental Agency: Recommends wireless technology be avoided by vulnerable groups such as children.
Food and Drug Administration (FDA): The FCC's exposure standard "does not address the issue of long-term, chronic
exposure to RF fields."
Frankfurt, Germany: Bans Wi-Fi in public schools.
Interdisciplinary Society for Environmental Medicine (3000 physicians in Germany): Recommends banning cell
phone use by children and banning cell phones and cordless phones in preschools, schools, hospitals, nursing homes,
events halls, public buildings and vehicles.
International Association of Fire Fighters: Opposes communication antennas on fire stations.
International Commission on Electromagnetic Safety (comprised of scientists from 16 nations): Recommends
limiting cell phone use by children, teenagers, pregnant women and the elderly.
Irish Doctors Environmental Association: Wams that current safety guidelines are "not appropriate."
Karnataka State, India: Bans cell phones in all schools and pre-university colleges.
Knowsley, Borough of, England: Bans cell phones in schools.
Lakehead University, Ontario: Bans Wi-Fi on campus
Madhya Pradesh, India: Bans cell phones in schools by both students and teachers.
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH): The FCC's standard is inadequate because it "is
based on only one dominant mechanism-adverse health effects caused by body heating."
National Library of France: Removed Wi-Fi and installed only cable connections.
Paris, France: Removed Wi-Fi from four libraries.
Prebandal Preparatory School, Chichester, England: Removed Wi-Fi from its campus
Progressive Librarians Guild: Recommends no wireless technology in libraries.
Russian National Committee for Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection: Wams that cell phones are unsafe even for short
conversations. Children under 16, pregnant women, epileptics, and people with memory loss, sleep disorders and
neurological diseases should never use cell phones.
Sainte-GeneviLve University, Paris: Removed Wi-Fi from its library.
Salzburg, Austria: Bans Wi-Fi in public schools.
Sebastopol, California: Broke its contract to install citywide Wi-Fi.
Stowe School, Buckinghamshire, England: Removed Wi-Fi &om campus.
Therold, Ontario: Broke its contract to install citywide Wi-Fi.
UK Department of Education: Children under 16 should not use cell phones except in an emergency.
University of Pittsburgh Cancer Institute: Children should never use a cell phone except in an emergency.
Voice (UK Teachers Union): Calls for a ban on Wi-Fi in schools.
Ysgol Pantycelyn School, Carmarthenshirem, Wales: Removed Wi-Fi from campus.

DOCTORS AND SCIENTISTS CALLING FOR STRICTER REGULATION
AND/OR A MORATORIUM ON WIRELESS TECHNOLOGY
Vienna Resolution 1998
Salzburg Resolution 2000
Declaration of Alcalh 2002
Catania Resolution 2002
Freiburger Appeal 2002
Bamberger Appeal 2004
Maintaler Appeal 2004
C o b u ~ e Appeal
r
2005

Oberammergauer Appeal 2005
Haibacher Appeal 200.5
Pfarrkirchener Appeal 2005
Freienbacher Appeal 2005
Lichtenfelser Appeal 2005
Hofer Appeal 2005
Stockacher Appeal 2005
Helsinki Appeal 2005

Benevento Resolution 2006
Allgauer Appeal 2006
W i a x Appeal 2006
Appeal of March 23,2007
Brussels Appeal 2007
Venice Resolution 2008
London Resolution 2007

